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the land question at adam

ondi ahman

leland H gentry

cormons
creating a county expressly for the mormons

was proposed as
a solution to the so called mormon problem in missouri in the 1830s
1

mormons residing in the area would be induced to sell out
all non cormons
and move on no longer would the latter day saints be free to settle
wherever they pleased throughout the countryside

one source reports

mormons
proposition suited every one the gentiles said if the cormons
are willing to go into that prairie country and settle let them have it
cormons said if we may be allowed to remain
and welcome the mormons
peaceably and enjoy our religion we will go into any country that may
be set apart for us no matter how wild and unbroken it may be and
we will make it blossom as the rose if we obtain political control of a
county we will honestly administer it and be loyal in all things to the
state government over us 27

the

many people aided in the creation of the new county but none
deserves more credit than alexander W doniphan 3 personal
3personal friend
of and sometime legal counselor for the saints through doniphan
mormons petitioned the missouri legislature to create the new
the cormons
county from the northern half of ray county non mormon opposition
however compelled doniphan to accept a compromise two counties
mormons were
mormons and daviess for the non cormons
caldwell for the cormons
created governor lilburn W boggs signed the bill into law on
29 december 1836

4

11
II

As long as caldwell county contained sufficient unclaimed land
cormons and non mormons
cormons were relatively
for settlement both mormons

Kir dand ohio and other eastern
content later when the saints in kirtland
communities were compelled to find new homes upper missouri once
again became a focal point for tension caldwell county was soon fully
cormons began to spill over into the adjoining counties
occupied and mormons
mormons immediately became
of clinton daviess and carroll non cormons
leland H gentry teaches at the LDS
IDS
ins institute of religion at the university of utah in salt lake city
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concerned insisting that the saints had violated their agreement
cormons bought and paid for all lands obtained other
although mormons
accusations followed the history ofcaldwellandlivingston
Livingston counties
andlivingston
and
of caldwell ans
states
it is claimed that all the mormon settlements outside of this county
caldwell were made with the prior consent of the inhabitants then living
where the settlements were made the consent was obtained in nearly
every instance by the payment of money either for the lands of the
pioneer gentiles or for some articles of personal property they owned
money was scarce in those days and although the pioneers did not approve
mormon doctrines they did approve of mormon gold and silver and they
were willing to tolerate the one if they could obtain the other but afterward certain of the gentiles claimed that the mormon occupation had
been by stealth and fraud and perhaps in some instances this was true 5

in september 1837 joseph smith and sidney rigdon visited
far west missouri having been invited by the saints in kirtland to
investigate other stakes or places of gathering and to report their
findings 6 shortly after the arrival ofofjoseph
joseph and sidney oliver cowdery
david W patten lyman wight and john corrill were appointed to
locate potential settlements on 7 december cowdery and patten
reported and their labors were declared acceptable at a special
conference three days later those present concluded that there
were plenty of provisions in the upper counties of missouri to
sustain all saints who wished to come 7 A new committee composed of
oliver cowdery david patten lyman wight and frederick G williams
was delegated to investigate further 8 they centered their attention on
daviess county where lyman wight and other saints were already
settled by 21 january 1838 oliver cowdery was able to report in a
letter to tojoseph
joseph smith that he had spent twenty days exploring in daviess
county 1 I found a great many of the finest mill sites in the western
and made between forty and fifty choice
country he wrote
locations 9
by the time joseph smith arrived in far west as a permanent settler
in march of 1838 exploration efforts had ceased entirely oliver cowdery
and other leading men of the church had become disaffected while
david whitmer and his counselors had been rejected by the church
10 on 26 april 1838 joseph received a revelation
jo
as presidents in missouri
Missouriifo
commanding the church to give immediate attention to finding other
for stakes in the regions round about
places
still matters lagged
with joseph at its head
finally on 18 may an exploratory committee withjoseph
journeyed to daviess county for the purpose of visiting the north
country and laying off a stake of zion making locations and laying
claims to facilitate the gathering of the saints and for the benefit of
the poor in upholding the church of god 21211212
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joseph smith sidney rigdon thomas B marsh and others were
active in this work from 18 to 28 may 1838 and various sites for
settlement were chosen one spring hill was near the home of
lyman wight who had moved into daviess county in the spring of
1837 to alanson ripley fell the task of making a final survey and of
laying out a settlement the name selected was adam ondi
ondl ahman 113
III
ill
ili
lil
lii
111

cormons had been settled in daviess county for
in actual fact the mormons
some time A rather large group had gathered in colfax township on the
county s southwestern border public land there had been put on the
market as early as 1836 and some saints in adjacent caldwell county
14
lost no time in seizing the advantage
advantagej4james
james H hunt a local resident
reports
it would be well to state here that at this time all the lands in daviess
county excepting colfax township were subject to preemption
pre emption not
having as yet been brought into market colfax township had been
surveyed at the same time ray and caldwell counties were and was
cormons was made
therefore in market here another settlement of mormons
composed principally of a better class who were able to purchase their
lands and improve them 15

government lands further north in daviess county were not yet
available for public sale these lands could be claimed however with
what was called a preemption right preemption rights permitted
squatters to move into an area improve a piece of land and have first
claim to buy the land when the government opened the area for public
saleg
saieg
sale
saie 16 laws
in 1834 and 1838 extended squatters rights and even permitted
lamin
made 17 every
settlement before an actual survey of the land had been madej7every
125
family head was allowed 160 acres the going price was 123
1.23
1.25 an acre
123
125
3 3 the
1833
1855
1853
the first official surveys of daviess county were made in 18
survey charts together with accompanying notes describe an area of
cabins 18 one of the first
prairie and timber with only isolated squatters cabinsj80ne
settlers in the area of adam ondi ahman was adam black settling in
the grand river valley in 1834 black claimed a preemption right and
set about making improvements in the spring of 1837 however black
sold out to lyman wight a mormon and moved north wight at the
time a resident of caldwell county reports I disposed of my property
at low rate and removed my family to daviess county and located
myself on grand river made an improvement gained to myself a preemption right 19 this was in addition to his purchase from adam black
cormons were soon scattered throughout
other saints did the same mormons
daviess county james H hunt again an on the spot observer later
wrote of the saints in daviess county
1
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grand river they had
one settlement on lick fork near the weldon settlement here a
mormon by the name of bosley and a widow by the name of ives
besides others whose names were not remembered settled
further
cormons
up the river and in what is now monroe township the mormons
formed another settlement this was on marrowbone and honey
creeks
dalays
here perry durfey roswell stevens henry belt the daleys
andyjohn
and john D lee settled and others also came whose names are not
andjohn

their settlements

remembered

were mainly south of

20

following the surveys of may andjune
and june 1838 mormon immigration
into daviess county picked up briskly large companies arriving in
far west from the east were counseled to settle in daviess county
lyman wight reports
about june joseph smith together with many others of the
principal men of the church came to my house and taking a view
of the large bottom in the bend of the river and the beautiful
prairies on the bluffs came to the conclusion that it would be a
handsome situation for a town we therefore commenced surveying
and laying off town lots and locating government lands for many
miles north of this place this beautiful country with its flattering
prospects drew in floods of emigrants I1 had not less than thirty comers
and goers through the day during the three summer months and up
to the last mentioned date 30 october there were upwards of two
hundred houses built in this town and also about forty families living
in their wagons 21

cormons into daviess county greatly agitated
the rapid influx of mormons

mormons As early asjuly
as july 1837 the saints in the grand river
the non cormons
area were warned to leave the county or face the consequences the
threats were ignored and settlement continued 22
the summer and fall of 1838 saw the county s greatest mormon
growth in july joseph smith and sidney rigdon left far west for
adam ondi ahman
to settle some canadian brethren in that place
as they are emigrating rapidly to this land from all parts
pans of the county 23
three months later in october more than five hundred saints known
as the kirtland camp no 1 arrived in far west they were also
counseled to settle at adam ondi ahman 24
the rapid growth of the city made necessary the immediate
construction of houses major
joseph H mcgee a local resident recalled
majorjoseph
Majo
maior rJoseph
in later years that adam ondi ahman had more that five hundred
inhabitants at a time when gallatin the nearby county seat had but
four houses 25 george A smith records that he helped his father john
ondl ahman he also
build a two story log house on a lot in adam ondi
helped to raise twentyfive
25 days 26 william swartzell
twenty five log houses in 23
3 8 states
writing on 19 july 18
1838
all things are going on as briskly as
ever the brethren are getting lots and raising houses on them two
or three every day 27
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this heavy stream of immigration threw the balance of political

power heavily to the mormon side already looking on the saints as
cormons of daviess county were
rogues and thieves the non mormons
opposed to their possession of the chief political influence such as
they already possessed in caldwell and from the fear that they would
21
mormons precipitated the first open quarrel 28
acquire more the non cormons
on the morning of 6 august 1838 william penniston a local
candidate and a group of his political supporters appeared at the polling
booth in gallatin and declared their determination to prevent the
mormons from voting when the saints attempted to enter the polling
cormons
booth a skirmish broke out the mormon war had begun 29
mormons of daviess county wanted the mormons
cormons
that the non cormons
out of their county is all too obvious that they could not have
accomplished this without the help of citizens from other and more
populous counties is also apparent on 13 october 1838 general
alexander doniphan one of the men charged with maintaining the
peace in northern missouri received word that men from carroll county
to the south were on their way to aid the citizens of daviess in expelling
mormons
cashiel woods a local preacher the carroll
Mor mons led by sashiel
the cormons
county men numbered more than eight hundred 30 30greatly
greatly augmenting
the non mormon forces
events in daviess county led to a standoff to maintain control
and prevent bloodshed general doniphan stationed his troops squarely
between the warring factions and declared his intention to remain
there until both sides disbanded and went home he was assisted by
lieutenant general hiram parks and a hundred men 31
in the meantime repeated letters from the field generals to
governor boggs of missouri to come to the troubled area brought no
response when at last the chief executive did decide to act it was to
cormons must be
issue his well known extermination order the mormons
treated as enemies and must be exterminated or driven from the state
general john B clark several brigades
under the command of major generaljohn
of men from various pans
parts of the state were rushed into northern
cormons
missouri the saints had little choice but to surrender 32 the mormons
were given ten days to vacate daviess county which they did all
preemption rights and improvements were of course left behind 33
IV

it was common knowledge that the lands in central daviess county
would be opened for public sale on 12 november 1838 34 and both
cormons openly dis
mormons and non mormons
cormons
discussed
cusse d the topic throughout the
discusse
cormons critical need for
summer the imminence of the sales and the mormons
everincreasing
more land spurred the saints to claim ever
increasing areas of country
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saints later blamed governor boggss
bogess extermination order
cormons license
for the loss of their property because it gave the non mormons
mormons from their homes and to take mormon property
to drive the cormons
for their own 35 lieutenant general parks was sent to adam ondi ahman
on orders of general samuel D lucas to effect the surrender of the
mormons there 36 on 4 november general clark
cormons
oark commander of all
dark
state troops wrote to lieutenant general parks and ordered him to
take all mormon men prisoners and to confiscate and hold all property
mormon and non mormon alike
mormons ten days
parks did as he was ordered he also gave the cormons
to leave daviess county and ordered them to gather in far west two
days later on 7 november 1858
1838 brigadier general robert wilson was
dispatched by general clark to daviess county to oversee final
operations 37 by the time the land opened for public sale five days later
mormons had been ordered from the state and forbidden to return
the cormons
the saints at far west in addition were made to deed their property
over to the state to cover expenses of the war the saints were now almost
entirely landless
it has always been the mormon contention that their property in
northern missouri was stolen 38 one lengthy affidavit submitted to
the united states congress as part of the saints appeal for redress of
their grievances in missouri states

the

and let it be here

observed in passing that judge adam black had
before that time the election day battle sold his improvements and
preemption
pre emption claims on which he then resided to the latter day saints
and had received his pay for the same that through his instrumentality
the saints were broken up and driven off and that he now unlawfully
retains both their money and improvements 39

this statement

probably not entirely true while the lands in
caldwell county were entered and paid for at the public land office in
ondl ahman
lexington missouri the properties in and around adam ondi
were almost solely preemption lands to which the saints and others
were entitled under law but for which no money had in most instances
been paid one could for a price transfer his improved preemption
if he wished eviction from the state effectively prevented the saints
from legally entering and occupying their preemptions
preempt ions as intended
but adam black did not end up with mormon property other
mormons did 40
non cormons
such appears to have been the intention of some from the very
first on leading his men from carroll to daviess county to aid the
mormons there sashiel
cashiel woods was allegedly overheard to say
non cormons
were coming on and if they those living
that the land sales
cormons driven out they could
in carroll county could get the mormons
get all the lands entitled to pre emptions
emotions while the old settlers
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in daviess county could get all the lands which they had sold to
the saints back again as well as keep all the pay they had received
for them 41
although these are mormon charges and therefore biased this
in effect is precisely what did happen once the saints had been evicted
the land on which their homes and crops rested in daviess county
reverted once again to its original owners this was accomplished without
compensation while the improved preemptions
preempt ions at adam ondi ahman
sashiel woods and his sons in law
proper were entered in the names of cashiel
john craven and thomas calloway these entries are dated 25 and
28 november and 18 december 1838 less than one month from the
time the saints were forced to vacate other participants from the non
mormon side did the same many of these preemption entries were
made within two weeks of the eviction of the mormon settlers 42
in order to take over mormon lands including those in line for
mormons forcibly
preemption purchase it was necessary for the non cormons
to evict their mormon neighbors so long as the saints continued to
reside upon their claims or purchases ownership was guaranteed by
law removal from ones claim improved or not was tantamount to
relinquishment of ownership inasmuch as the land sales were imminent
e ast some of the non mormon residents of daviess appear to have
at Ileast
been determined to hasten mormon evacuation one such incident
among many that could be cited will suffice to show how this was done
lorenzo dow young reports
1

i

mr richard welding 43 of whom 1I had bought my farm came to me
accompanied by three or four others he gave me warning to leave the
country at once
I1 asked him why I1 must leave saying
have I1 not bought my land
and paid you for it have 1I not tended to my own business
mormons must all leave the country and if
the cormons
he replied
you do not renounce them you must go too 44

young refused to vacate his land A few days later a friendly
neighbor warned him that a company of about forty men was on its
way from gallatin to enforce the eviction notice he was urged to leave
within the hour and he did A few days later he attempted to return
to claim his household goods and stock which his hasty departure
had compelled him to leave behind he added 1 I found the road
strongly guarded and the missourians
ians threatened to kill me if 1I went
Missour
on I1 never obtained goods cows nor anything that I1 had left on my
place 45
events in caldwell and daviess counties soon became critical
those saints who still possessed their homes and lands by title deeds
needed to sell them in order to obey the governor s order to vacate
cormons would
the state As soon as it became a certainty that the mormons
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leave as ordered the value of latter day saint real estate went down
at the same time speculators appeared on every hand eager to take
advantage of the destitute saints who were forced to sell valuable
improvements at a fraction of their worth the legislature was drawn
into the matter when it was subsequently learned that those buying
mormon lands were the very men who had been most active in the
mormons
Mormons what was true of titled land was even more
war against the cormons
mormons could simply wait until the
preempt ions if the non cormons
true of preemptions
mormons had vacated daviess county the latter s preemptions
cormons
preempt ions could
be entered in the name of whoever happened to reach the land office
first
many in the state were critical of the underhanded methods
employed by the citizens of daviess county the influential missouri
republican daily urged an immediate investigation by a special
committee appointed by the legislature such an inquiry the paper
insisted would lead to a better understanding of the recent
disturbances and would remove the heavy shadow which hovered over
the reputation of the state 46
the investigation did not materialize according to reed peck
being compelled as a people to leave their county and their homes
within a stated time great quantities of property were thrown into
market simultaneously opening a field for speculators who now reap
Mormons 47 on the
the advantages of labor done by the banished mormons
cormons
mormons47
authority of a gentleman who had recently arrived from the land
office in lexington the st louis missouri republican daily reports
and concludes as follows

at

the recent land sales the lands of caldwell and daviess
were brought into market and some of the citizens who have been
cormons purchased a number
most active in the excitement against the mormons
cormons had made sette
of mormon tracts of land where the mormons
settlements
ments
settements
and improvements it is said these citizens have purchased them
for speculation it is said that the town of adaman
adamon diamond sic a
mormon town in daviess in which are several houses a very valuable
site for a town was purchased at these sales for a dollar and a quarter
an acre
cormons
Mor mons there is no act of
much as we censure the course of the mormons
which we have any knowledge which will at all compare with the
unrighteousness of those who it seems got up this crusade in order to
41
obtain possession of the houses and lands of their victims 48

mormons to be rid of their mormon
thus the anxiety of certain non cormons

neighbors appears to have been prompted in part by a desire to secure
the lands of the saints as soon and as cheaply as possible in some
cormons actually forced the saints to vacate
instances at least non mormons
their lands in order that the same might be secured without any price
at all As one local missourian writes
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what adds immeasurably to the shame of the transaction forcing
the saints from the state by executive order is the fact that there are
grounds for believing that not a little of the intolerance shown on this
cormons
occasion for the mormons
Mor mons may have been due to a desire on the part
cormons
Mor mons land
A gentleman
of the gentiles to get possession of the mormons
who has enjoyed exceptional advantages for acquainting himself with the
facts of the case
tells us that in many instances conveyances of land
were demanded and enforced at the mouth of a pistol or rifle 49
V

long standing mormon contention that their
this study sustains the longstanding
preemption lands in daviess county were illegally taken whether in
all instances such were simple acts of stealth and fraud or were

consummated with the view in mind of preventing future mormon
settlement in the county may never be completely known what can be
said with relative certainty is that much of what occurred was motivated
by dishonesty and greed when governor lilburn W boggs issued his
infamous extermination order illegal non mormon doings were
justified under the vivid color of law preemption rights particularly
those belonging to the latter day saints were effectively denied
when it came time for the saints to enter their legitimate claims
circumstances had rendered such claims moot and nugatory non
mormon opportunists entered the lands in their own names thus
claiming both the lands and their improvements
missourians for an impartial and thorough
repeated calls by some Missourians
mormons from
investigation fell on deaf ears with the eviction of the cormons
daviess county in general and from adam ondi ahman in particular
all hope for a speedy and immediate restitution vanished mormon
entitlements in missouri were dead
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ondl ahman was like before its
this is an excellent source indicating what the area later known as adam ondi
settlement by latter day saints copies of this document may be seen in the county recorders office
ray county unhouse
Co
richmond missouri
courthouse
gas
As quoted in
rollmj
in rollin
rollmaJ britton adam ondi ahman A missouri contribution to the world famed spots
souni
lat ters
orical review 20 january 1926 239 wight allegedly paid black 750 for the latters
missouri
of earth mer
Mir
souri hij
historical
batters
mif
Hit
tam church 3441
3 441
the
5441
of tas
preemption right affidavit oflyman wight made at nauvoo illinois 1839 in history odthe
ofthe

hunt mormonism

162

quoted by britton
button from wight s personal journal in adam ondi ahman 244 wights reference
to surveying and laying off town lots and locating government lands for many miles north of this place
odthe
of lands surveyed
of the church oftands
adam ondi ahman is sustained by consulting A record kept for the use ofthe
george W robinson general clerk and recorder
locations made and names to whom located
LDS church archives at some time subsequent to 1838 this record fell into the hands of henry G sherwood
of nauvoo who preserved it for the church it clearly demonstrates the mormon intent to fan out far beyond
ondi ahman see leland H gentry adam ondi ahman A brief historical
the settlement known as adam ondl
survey biggham
biigham young university studies 13 summer 1973 559 62
bngham
A history of the persecution of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints in missouri
times and seasons I1 march 1840 65 66
13 13manuscript
manuscript history 800
21as
As
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rod church 3147
3 147 48
the
5147
histoiy odthe
ibid 831 see also history
of roe
ofthe
2525joseph
the grandriver
gallatin
Gran dRiver country 1821 1905 gai
Gal lann
joseph H mcgee story odthe
iann mo author 1909 11 known
laun
of fhe
ofthe
m daviess county for over seventy years at the
to his peers as major mcgee joseph H mcgee had resided in
time he penned these memoirs he was an eyewitness to all the scenes which he describes including those
relating to the mormon occupation of the county the original manuscript from which this printing was made
can be seen in manuscripts division missouri state historical library columbia missouri
george A smith journal of george A smith LDS church archives
27 swartzell
27swartzell mormonism exposed V
19
tae nest
west
28james
the
vest
james H perkins annals ofthe
neft cincinnati james R albach 1847 580 see also lyman wights
of tad
odthe
rae
tae church 3441
3 441
5441
of the
testimony in history odthe
19a
A more complete analysis of this affair and its aftermath may be found in chapter 8 of gentry A
latter day saints for an account of the war and related events see chapters 10 12
history of the datter
30 30manuscript
manuscript history 836 woods is quoted as having said that the civil authorities of missouri would
cormons
Mor mons appeal at dewitt
not molest them in their course and that the response of governor boggs to the mormons
in carroll county proved it dewitt located on the confluence of the grand and missouri rivers was purchased
cormons
cormons meuly
and settled by the mormons
injuly
mjuly of 1838 once again rapid immigration caused excitement and the mormons
were ordered out by the old settlers see the article on dewitt in
m A C blackwell history ofcarroll
of carroll county
missouri philadelphia edwards brothers 18761
1876
the saints refused a battle followed and residents from
salm
salin howard chariton ray and clay counties eventually
carroll county aided by residents from nearby saim
cormons to evacuate see gentry A history of the latter day saints 294 311 instead of
forced the mormons
disbanding once their objective in
m dewitt was obtained some eight hundred men marched at once for daviess
to effect the same result
3general
correspon
general doniphan to general atchison 15 september 1838 in document containing the correspond
spon
Corre
mormons
dence orders ac
Mor mons and the evidence given before the
&c
8tc in relation to the disturbances with the cormons
hon austin A king fayette mo boons lick democrat 1841 24 25 hereafter cited as document this
source contains the written communications which passed between the governor and the generals commanding
in the field during the so called mormon war
governor
3governor boggs to general clark
dark 27 october 1838 in document 61
ozzera
zera pulsipher by himself 12 13 william B huntington
33anson
anson call journal 9 see also history ofzera
of
diary 16 17 and benjamin F johnson my lifes review independence mo zions press 1947 43 the
manuscript copies mentioned here are all found in the LDS church archives they are merely representative
of the many journals and diaries which record this fact
34 34notice
notice to all preemption claimants that they must appear at the land office in lexington missouri
as soon as possible to prove their claims was made in
m the missouri
misouri argus st louis 5 august 1838 4 this
notice was reprinted every week through the months of august september and october claimants were
to have until 12 november 1838 to make their claims valid the southern advocate jackson also carried
the announcement in september 1838 and then every week through the month of november
mary ann hoyt a widow with five children made an affidavit on 14 january 1840 that she had moved
pre emption right of 160 acres of land and from thence
to daviess county in march 1838 and there bought a preemption
was driven to diahman
dichman adam ondi ahman and there remained until the governor of missouri raised
mormon claims
sic rights
the militia
and thereby robbed me of my property and pr emption sio
house of representatives collection box 142 folder 1 document 10 library of congress washington DC
hereafter referred to as mormon claims
As revealed in general lucas to the governor 2 november 1838 in document 72 75
36as
31 31general
general dark
clark
oark to general wilson 7 november 1838 in document 86 the rivalry between lucas and
clark both major generals is readily apparent in the documents relating to this period clark
oark
dark
daik of course
oark
dark
received his field command from the governor but lucas refused to recognize clarks
darks authority because the
men were military equals
see affidavits of
31see
joel
joei S miles 3 january 1840 alanson brown and eleanor wilson 8 january 1840
ofjoel
noah rogers 14 january 1840 and perry durfee 18 january 1840 in mormon claims boxes 141 42 folders
1

3

documents

5 13

mormon
affidavit of
ofelias
nd
eilas
elias higbee
john
Higbe
higbeejohn
eJohn taylor and elias smith delegates for the latter day saints nd
claims box 142 folder 3 document 13
40at
at least some of the land claimed by the saints in daviess county was improved preemption land obtained
for cash or other valuable considerations from earlier preemption claimants see affidavits by willard snow
william aldrich
nndd wilham
aidrich 6 january 1840 willard seeley 20 january 1840 and isaac decker 18 18january
january 1840
in mormon claims box 142 folder 2 documents 11 12
41
aiso history of
the church 3161
abo
ako
manuscript history 836 see also
odthe
ofthe
see original entries for lands in daviess county township 60 range 27 sections 25 and 30
sce
gallatin
gaiiaun
Gal
iann missouri this is precisely the land which was surveyed by and allocated to joseph smith and
laun
sidney rigdon for the eventual settlement of the saints see also A record kept for the use of the church
book A
43 43sometimes
sometimes the name is spelled weldon
44 dorenzo
ath book salt lake city
darenzo
lorenzo dow young in fragments of Experience eaith
faith promoting series 6th
elith
juvenile instructor s office 1882 48 this is one of several books prepared for the instruction and
encouragement of the youth of the church
39 39affidavit
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48 49 in some instances mormon homes were either thrown into
fragments Experience
ofexperience
of
Olmsteads
the grand river or burned to the ground while cattle and household goods were confiscated harvey olmsteads
sic in 1838 made a
affidavit of 6 january 1840 reads 1 I moved from there caldwell county to davis slo
sio
claim and intended to enter when it came to market but a mob arose and I1 was compelled to move to
mormon claims
then my stock destroyed
adam ondi ahman and soon after my house was burnt
box 142 folder 2 document 11 some latter day saints had even gone to the expense of having a survey
made of their claims in order to make a proper entry in the land office jabez durfee for example reported
that he was deprived of a surveyed preemption right in township 558 north range 27 west section 18 northwest
quarter affidavit 18 january 1840 in mormon claims box 142 folder 2 document 10
46arssouri
15 2
missouri republican daily st louis 13 december 1838 152
the reed peck manuscript photocopy special collections harold B lee library brigham young
47the
university 31
48 48missouri
15 2 in 1839 the name adam ondi ahman was changed
missouri republican dady
daily 13 december 1838 152
dagy
Cravens ville dr john craven became sole owner of the land during the next few years and either sold
to cravensville
or rented out the houses built by and once belonging to the saints in the 1840s cravensville
Cravens ville sitting squarely
in the center of daviess county vied with gallatin for the honor of becoming the county seat when the
decision was made to retain the courthouse in gallatin cravensville
Cravensville steadily declined at its height however
the town had ten or twelve dwelling houses several stores and about 60 inhabitants see john C leopard
gent
gentzy
gentryy counties missouri topeka historical publishing co 1922 88 89
genty
et al history ofdaviess
of daviess and genry
clark
oark
dark V johnson presents evidence to sustain the mormon claim from many affidavits made by those evicted
from their homes and lands during this period see clark
oark V johnson the missouri petitions new evidence
dark
on the mormon side of the missouri conflict of 1834 and 1838 paper presented to the mormon history
HE
association symposium may 1981 lift
liff
49 Lucien
Hou ghion mifflin co 1888 183 84 several
lucien carr missouri A bone ofcontention
of contention boston houghton
of the mormon affidavits pleading
pleadmg redress confirm this truth
moung
young
451
451bung
bung
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